
                                 
 
October 20, 2019 

 

Dear Parents. 

 

The cool sunny days and beautiful colored leaves tell us Fall is here.  I hope you are able to take 

advantage of all the blessings this month has to offer:  soccer and football games, changing leaves, cozy 

sweaters, and ghosts and goblins on Halloween. 

 

Last Tuesday morning we installed our Student Action Council representatives for the 2019-2020 school 

year.  A committee of teachers had to make difficult choices, as there were many qualified 

candidates.  The students that were interested in joining the council were asked to write an essay detailing 

their desire and qualifications to be a part of the council and what ideas they have for the school year.  In 

addition, students were requested to provide a resume of their hobbies and activities. Congratulations to 

the new SAC representatives.  They are Elizabeth Palmer, Dominka Kowalska, Julianna King, Victoria 

Lagios, Mia Bernardo, Brendan Mannion, Braeden Roelke, Ava Sansano, and Ian Gamboa.  

This past Friday afternoon Science and Math came together for a great learning experience that everyone 

loves!!!  Our first graders explored physical properties and life cycle as well as circumference and 

counting skills using pumpkins.  All was a buzz with gooey hands and lots of smiles! We counted over 

2000 seeds in both 1A and 1B. 

Wee Wednesdays, which is free fun for tots, is happening once again this fall at SVMS.  Toddlers and 

their care givers are invited to attend the fun and free events. What a great way to have visitors see our 

pre-school and kindergarten wing in action.  Thank you, Mrs. Collins, for making this happen once again 

at SVMS! 

Did you know that his coming Tuesday, October 22nd, is Fr. George’s birthday? Make sure you wish him 

a great day and a wonderful year ahead when you see him.  It would be great if each family can bring a 

balloon and/or card to help us make this day, next Tuesday, the best ever for Fr. George. 

Also on October 22nd, (October 29th as the rain date) SVMS will recognize Fire Prevention Month.  Our 

kindergarten and pre-k classes will learn about the fire trucks in the school parking lot.  Students in grades 

1-8 will take part in grade level presentations from Captain Ed Nunn and members of the Madison Fire 

Department throughout the morning in the community room.   



The countdown is on!  Halloween is coming very soon and the excitement is growing.  Pre-K3 and Pre-K 

4 classes will begin their day with a parade beginning at 8:30 am in the driveway on Green Village Road.  

They will parade the children around several times with plenty of time for pictures.  After the parade, 

different activities will take place in each of their classrooms.  All details for this fun day can be found in 

the pre-school newsletters.  

 Our celebration on Halloween Day for grades K-8 has three parts:  the outdoor parade (weather 

permitting), the indoor parade in the gym, and the class parties in the classrooms.  Our parade will begin 

at 1:00 pm, (1:15 pm if raining).  We will be following the same route as last year: 

 Exit out the school doors where the statue is located on Green Village Road at 1pm. 

 Turn left onto the sidewalk and left again at the corner of Green Village Rd. and Wilmer Street, 

and walk into the front doors of the school, and into the gym. 

 After the parade, students will go to their classrooms for their parties.   

When selecting a Halloween costume, please keep the following in mind: 

 Students will be changing into their costumes on their own and it should be an appropriate 

costume for a school setting. 

 Safety is important!  Masks or anything that obstructs a child’s view are discouraged.  Also, items 

that might make your child trip and fall will not be allowed. 

 No fake weapons or violent themes. We have younger children in the school who are easily 

scared. 

Some important dates for the upcoming week are: 

 Oct. 21st/Information Night for 4th and 5th grade parents/7:00 pm 

 Oct. 22nd/Virtus Training/7:00 pm/Media Center* 

 Oct. 25th/Middle School Social/7:00 pm/gym 

  

*All who volunteer with our children as class moms, chaperones on field trips, service opportunities, and 

coaching must complete the Virtus training and the Stirling Background check.  The next training session 

will be held at St. Vincent’s on Thursday, Oct. 22nd at 7:00 pm in the library.  You must go to the website, 

Virtus.org, drop down to St. Vincent Martyr, and register. No one will be permitted to participate without 

registering on line prior to the session. Contact Bridget Mantone at x203 if more information is needed. 

 

Please pray for Jimmy Meskill, the uncle of Bea Tanas, grade 8A, and for Louie Ruggiero, the grandfather of 

Marco(2B) and Angela(1B) Ruggiero who went home to God. May our continued prayers for Bea, Marco, and Angela 

and their families bring them peace as they mourn the loss of their loved one. 

In closing, just a reminder that October is a month dedicated to Mary, the mother of Jesus, and the 

praying of the rosary. Take some time as a family to pray the rosary.  Mary has a tremendous love for her 

children. Let us all grow closer to her so that we may grow closer to her Son 

Have a great week! 

 

Sincerely, 

Anne Marie Gisoldi 

Vice Principal 

 


